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Keepers of the Dream 
 
Before I was born , on  a balcony of the Lorraine Motel in  Memphis, Tennessee, the 
Rev. Dr . Mart in  Luther  King Jr  was shot  and killed. The night  before, he gave his 
“I’ve Been to the Mountaintop” speech, which seemed to haunt ingly foreshadow his 
death -  but  the spect re of death always loomed for  King and those around him. 
Spied upon and harassed by his own government , threatened boldly by both white 
supremacists and then by those opposed to his growing focus on pover ty and his 
staunch an t i- war  stance, he knew too well that  st rong powers were allied against  
him. He understood very clear ly the personal threats which shadowed his every 
movement .  
 
In  the years since, I have often  felt  uncomfortable with the ways we have turned Dr. 
King from a man in to a myth, from a fallible, brave and yes, gifted leader  in to a 
legend, but  worse: in to a symbol that  has, over  t ime, has too often  been propped up 
like a cardboard cutout  and placed in  front  of racist  inst itut ions, his name grafted 
onto st reets that  too often  mark borders where pover ty and white supremacy st ill 
gr ind down bootheels on people of color . Just  as empire has done with the radical 
message of Jesus, Dr . King’s own radical message and his sharp cr it icisms of -  to 
take one example -  “white moderates” -  has been watered down, filtered to talk 
about  things like love and just ice and to comfortably over look the many challenges 
and gaunt lets he threw down. Even our  own UU hymnal select ively chooses a br ief 
King passage focused on “peace,” seeking, leaning in to “we must  pursue peaceful 
ends through peaceful means.” Sure, he said that , it ’s a real quote. But  he also said 
to stall cars on the highways so people would have to see the pover ty that  they rush 
by, and he said to st r ike so that  real economic pain  would be felt  by Coca- Cola and 
Sealtest  and Wonder  Bread. Washington Post  journalist  Jeanine Theoharr is noted: 
“King was familiar  with being welcomed by leaders who saw themselves as liberal 
and ant i- racist  only to have them react  fur iously when at ten t ion turned to the need 
for  local change. After  an  officer  killed 15- year- old James Powell in  the Harlem 
neighborhood of New York, sparking days of upr ising in  1964, Mayor Robert  F. 
Wagner  Jr . invited King to New York to help ease tensions between residents and 
city leaders. But  those leaders roundly rejected King when he dared suggest  the 
city would benefit  from a civilian  review board to invest igate community 
complaint s against  police officers….[King said:]”“As the nat ion, Negro and white, 
t rembled with out rage at  police brutality in  the South, police misconduct  in  the 
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North was rat ionalized, tolerated, and usually denied,” he wrote. Leaders in  
Northern  and Western  states “welcomed me to their  cit ies, and showered praise on 
the heroism of Southern  Negroes. Yet  when the issues were joined concerning local 
condit ions, only the language was polite; the reject ion was firm and unequivocal.”” 1 
 
Dr . King was a real person. His life  mat tered; he helped shape history. But  if MLK 
Day becomes the capitalist  Christmas of ant i- racism, then we do more harm than 
good. For  bet ter  and for  worse, we are now the keepers of his dream. Dr. King 
always noted that  he was not  the movement . Even in  his last  speech, he lifted up 
Ralph Abernathy and James Lawson, Rev. Ralph Jackson and Billy Kiles. “I could go 
on,” he said, “but  t ime will not  permit .”  
 
No one person is the movement . No one moment  in  history solves the problem. 
We’re st ill st ruggling today with racism and sexism, with homophobia and 
t ransphobia, with powers that  exploit  workers and the land and children and 
animals, too. We’re not  done with any of the problems that  Dr. King gave his life  for . 
And there are other  lives which have been given to us and to history which have 
carr ied the dream forward.  
 
So today, let ’s honor  Dr . King’s legacy by lift ing up some of those whose life  and 
work both in ter twined with King’s own, or  merged and carr ied on from it , creat ing 
new channels for  the waters of just ice to roll down. In  2021 we lost  a host  of Black 
in te llectuals and leaders of all kinds. There were barr ier  breakers like baseball 
legend Hank Aaron and golfer  Lee Elder ; mathemat ician  Dr. Shir ley McBay and W. 
Ster ling Cary, the first  Afr ican American minister  to lead the Nat ional Council of 
Churches; filmmaker  Melvin  Van Peebles, act ress Cecily Tyson, Sec. of State Colin  
Powell and SNCC organizer  and civil r ights leader  Bob Moses, to name a very few. 
But  I would like to lift  up three others today, just  so we can remember  that  
although we pause in  January to remember  the Rev. Dr . Mart in  Luther  King Jr . and 
perhaps the Civil Rights, ant i- war  and Poor  People’s campaigns of his t ime, having a 
three day weekend is not  the legacy I believe he would have been sat isfied with. 
Indeed, King said that  he would like to be remembered after  his death in  this way: 
““I’d like somebody to ment ion that  day that  Mart in  Luther  King, Jr ., t r ied to give his 
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life  serving others.” And he is not  the only one. So le t ’s take some t ime this MLK 
Sunday to remember  a few others who gave their  lives to serving others: bell hooks, 
Sidney Poit ier , and HIV/ AIDS act ivist  Archbishop Carl Bean, founder  of Minority 
AIDS Project  and Unity Fellowship Church -  the first  Black church in  the  US to 
openly affirm the LGBTQ community. Because the work is not  fin ished, and each of 
these beloveds gave their  life  energy in  pursuit  of that  dream that  we may 
overcome in just ice, one day.  
 
I am preaching under  the assumpt ion that  most  or  maybe all of you have heard of 
Glor ia Jean Watkins, known bet ter  as bell hooks, and also the first  Black Best  Actor  
Oscar  recipien t  and all around luminary, Sidney Poit ier , who among his many 
accomplishments, made it  possible for  Barack Obama, Sr . to come to the US to 
study -  set t ing in  mot ion a chain  of act ions that  led to the Presidency of Barack 
Obama, Jr .  
 
But  you may not  know Archbishop Carl Bean, so we’ll star t  with him. “In  1982, Unity 
Fellowship Church Movement , Los Angeles (UFCLA) was founded by then Reverend 
Carl Bean for  openly lesbian, gay, bisexual and t ransgender  Afr ican Americans. The 
Los Angeles church grew in to a movement  that  eventually went  nat ional and is 
heralded as the first  Black church for  LGBT persons. 
In  1985, Bean founded the Minority AIDS Project  (MAP), to address the needs of 
individuals within  the Afr ican American and Lat ino communit ies who were living 
with HIV/ AIDS in  Los Angeles. [At  that  t ime, almost  all resources were being 
directed to the service of white  gay men.] Since then, MAP has provided a 
cont inuum of services that  offers comprehensive wrap- around HIV/ AIDS 
prevent ion , care and t reatment  services for  low- income people of color  who 
exper ience mult iple vulnerabilit ies and are at  high r isk of HIV infect ion or  
t ransmission within  South Los Angeles.” 2 In  his minist ry, Archbishop Bean was 
awarded the Southern  Christ ian  Leadership Conference Mart in  Luther  King 
Prophet ic Witness Award, the Christopher  St reet  West  Lambda Award, the Just ice 
Minist r ies Presbyter ian  Church Lazarus Award, the Evangelicals Together  Phyliss P. 
Hart  Award, the Nat ional Minority AIDS Council Award, and the Nat ional Black Gay 
and Lesbian Leadership Forum Harr iet  Tubman Award.  
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Awards are wonderful, but  the impact  that  this one man had on the lives of Black 
LGBTQ people who had never  been openly welcomed in to Christ ian  fellowship 
changed lives – and his HIV/AIDS leadership saved thousands of  lives. That is a life 
lived in service of the dream.  
 
Well before Kimberle Crenshaw introduced the term “intersectional,” bell hooks 
was teaching us how to understand the ways in which personal identities and 
power shifted constantly, sometimes oppressing us and sometimes using a siren’s 
call to move us into power - over, making us the oppressor. She wrote about sexism 
and feminism, racism and classism, abou t love and teaching.  In her first book, back 
in 1981, she noted “No other group in America has so had their identity socialized 
out of existence as have black women... When black people are talked about the 
focus tends to be on black men; and when women a re talked about the focus tends 
to be on white women.” She added, ““When feminists acknowledge in one breath 
that black women are victimized and in the same breath emphasize their strength, 
they imply that though black women are oppressed they manage to ci rcumvent the 
damaging impact of oppression by being strong —and that is simply not the case. 
Usually, when people talk about the “strength” of black women they are referring to 
the way in which they perceive black women coping with oppression. They ignore 
the reality that to be strong in the face of oppression is not the same as overcoming 
oppression, that endurance is not to be confused with transformation.”  
 
To be strong in the face of oppression is not the same as overcoming it, and 
endurance is not tran sformation.  
 
hooks discussed intersectionality specifically with Randy Lowens in 2018, when she 
told him: “Intersectionality allows us to focus on what is most important at a given 
point in time. I used to say to people, if you’re in a domestic situation where the 
man is violent, patriarchy and male domination —even though you understand it 
intersectionally —you focus, you highlight that dimension of it, if that’s what is 
needed to change the situation. I think that, again, if we move away from either/or 
thi nking, and if we think, okay, every day of my life that I walk out of my house I am 
a combination of race, gender, class, sexual preference and religion or what have 
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you, what  gets foregrounded? I think it ’s crazy for  us to think that  people  don’t  
understand what ’s being foregrounded in  their  lives at  a given point  in  t ime.”3  
 
hooks believed that  people are  smart  enough to understand their  own exper ience, 
and she invested in  the belief that  we should care less about  the personal par t icular  
and more about  holisms we could reach for  -  community, love, power- with.  We 
lost  the physical presence of a great  teacher  when we lost  bell hooks, but  her  work 
advanced the dream and we are now it s keepers. 
 
Last ly, I want  to lift  up Sidney Poit ier . Poit ier  holds a par t icular  space in  our  
nat ional narrat ive, because he was a uniquely public figure, and he also worked in  
the medium of storytelling -  and used his inst rument  to tell t ransformat ional 
stories that live in our cultural history: To Sir, with Love, Raisin in the Sun, 
Blackboard Jungle, Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner. He was the first Black actor to 
win an Oscar for Best Actor, and his acting career was part of advancing the dream 
by being present in stories -  in films and on television -  which changed narratives 
and broadened our shared experiences as reflected in the lives we could experience 
in these storytelling spaces.  
 
But beyond his acting, he was also an activist -  close friends with both Harry 
Belfonte and Jackie Robinson, they worked together to create the African Airlift 
Program, which brought several hundred Kenyans to America to study -  again, one 
of whom was Obam a Sr., who met his wife in the US and fathered Obama Jr. Born in 
the Bahamas, he also served as the Bahamian ambassador to Japan, was knighted by 
Queen Elizabeth, and President Obama awarded him the Presidential Medal of 
Freedom. He was also an author and an intellectual. In 2000, he reflected on how to 
live, undefined and unlimited by the prejudice of others:  
“We need to keep an eye on [all our] human experiences to give ourselves the 
fullness and the breadth of our own humanity…Our humanity is served back  to us 
through the eyes of those who have diminished us. And they serve back to us a view 
of ourselves that is incomplete. If we don’t look to the bigger picture, our view will 
narrow to that which is constantly fed to us.”  
In his Master Class, he reflect ed on his own life and death: ““I think about death, but 
I’m not fearful of it. I’ve reduced the concept of my existence by saying, ‘I truly, 

                                         
3 https://blackrosefed.org/intersectionalism - bell - hooks- interview/  
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t ruly t ry to be bet ter  tomorrow than I was today.’ And I mean ‘bet ter’ as simply a 
bet ter  human being, not  a bet ter  actor , not  a bet ter  anything, but  just  a bet ter  
human being. That  will please me well. And when I die, I will not  be afraid of having 
lived.” 
 
I will be bet ter  tomorrow than today, and when I die, I will not  be afraid of having 
lived. By living with such grace and wisdom, and br inging his gift s to the public 
arena, he reshaped the world, too. He carr ied the dream as far  forward as he could 
take it . 
 
When we come to such holy days as these, when we remember  ancestors and 
teachers and those whose lives so deeply served the world, the best  we can do is 
bow our  heads and vow, as Poit ier  did, that  we will not  be afraid to live, and that  we 
will st r ive, today, to be bet ter  than we were yesterday.  
 
In  his last  speech, Dr . King said: “The quest ion is not , “If I stop to help this man in  
need, what  will happen to me?” The quest ion is, “If I do not  stop to help the 
sanitation workers, what will happen to them?” That’s the question. Let us rise up 
tonight with a greater readiness. Let us stand with a greater determina tion. And let 
us move on in these powerful days, these days of challenge to make America what it 
ought to be. We have an opportunity to make America a better nation. And I want 
to thank God, once more, for allowing me to be here with you.”  
 
Then he got to  the dream I want to invite you to carry with you into tomorrow, and 
the next day, and the next:  
 
“I don’t know what will happen now. We’ve got some difficult days ahead. But it 
really doesn’t matter with me now, because I’ve been to the mountaintop. And I 
don’t mind.  

Like anybody, I would like to live a long life. Longevity has its place. But I’m not 
concerned about that now. I just want to do God’s will. And He’s allowed me to go 
up to the mountain. And I’ve looked over. And I’ve seen the Promised Land. I may 
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not  get  there with you. But  I want  you to know tonight , that  we, as a people, will get  
to the promised land!”4 

Let  us believe that  because Dr. King and bell hooks, Archbishop Bean and Sir  Poit ier  
lived, that  we are a lit t le  closer  to the Promised Land. Let  us go forward in to our  
tomorrows believing that  we, too, have something to give and something yet  to 
build , because now we are the keepers of the dream. May we be worthy inher itors, 
and may we each move us a lit t le  closer  to the Promised Land.  Amen, ashe, and 
bless you all.  
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